The Mouse That Roared
CMC Coast Alps River Tour and
AHMF Albury-Wodonga National
Motoring Festival
March 22 - April 3, 2020
The 1959 comedy film The Mouse
That Roared, with Peter Sellers, is about a
minuscule European country that attacks
the USA, and wins - how could something
so small end up being so good?
I cannot remember when or where I
first heard about the CMC Tour and AHMF
Motoring Festival (it first appeared in Minor
Torque in the Jan-Feb 2019 issue), but
Indra and I were smitten with the idea and
booked our holidays for 2020 immediately.
And why not? Two-weeks of touring in
‘Evie’, meeting lots of like-minded people,
what better way to spend a fortnight?
We were in regular contact with the
o r g a n i s e r s , Ly n e l l e Ti t c u m e f r o m
Wollongong (CMC) and Christine Stevens
from Brisbane (AHMF). They were brilliant,
nothing was too much trouble.
The two events had been planned for
five years, and now in 2020, over 150 cars
were to be attending. It was going to be a
huge two weeks. The South Coast had been
hammered by the bushfires all summer, it
was going to feel good to inject some muchneeded funds into the community. Then up
and over the mountains, along inland rivers;
what could possibly go wrong?

Wollongong, Day 1: the
Corona self-isolated

Then the coronavirus pandemic
struck! We had known about COVID-19 for
a couple of months but we’d be able to
squeeze in a two week trip before things
went pear-shaped, surely… Nothing of the
sort; numbers dwindled quickly but the hope
was still there.
Day 1, Sunday March 22: meet the rest of
the tour group at Collegians RLFC,
Wollongong, 9.00am for a 10.00am departure - enough time to get some caffeine
into the system. We meet a few people but
one of us checks out the variety of cars;
there was something for everyone.
We meet the organisers, Lynelle and
John Titcume, at the group’s pre-tour
briefing.
Lynelle’s instructions, after she
distributed our mini-clipboard itinerary/
souvenir, were basically “Enjoy the tour and

All creatures great
and small

see you in Batemans Bay tonight.” Berry
was suggested as a brunch stop and
Ulladulla for lunch.
Perfect weather awaited us on our
drive south. The sight of a line of classic
cars meandering their way down the Princes
Highway was magnificent - and a wonderful
feeling to be part of.
Indra and I are huge Berry fans - the
National Motoring Heritage Day in May each
year is near the top of our annual ‘to-do’ list.
It was welcoming to see that the classic car
entourage we were part of all indicated left
and cruised into Berry.
A big fry-up and coffee for brunch,
huddled closely together on a tightly-packed
cafe verandah (remember those days?),
was heaven. It charged the batteries and
refilled the tank. This was followed by
numerous anxious minutes while Indra went
shopping - did she not know we were in a
Morris Minor with absolutely no room for
extras, mainly because we had packed in
preparation for two weeks away? The relief
on my face when she returned emptyhanded was obvious.
Somehow we misplaced all of our
touring car friends, as Indra and I headed
south for Ulladulla. Other highway users
were intrigued with our selection of

transport; a Morris Minor keeping pace with
all other cars?
We received quizzical
glances but smiling faces all the way. My
mind wandered: “This must be happening
with all the other classic cars, all the way
along the highway, as there’s two dozen of
us on the same route.” It’s a good feeling to
be part of a group bringing positive feelings
to so many of the general public.
If it’s lunch in Ulladulla, then it has to
be fish and chips by the sea. Tick.
This
place is a jewell on the South Coast of
NSW; so close to the sea and yet it has all
the services. Sunshine, warmth, relaxation,
replenishment; hmmm time for a snooze.

Typical scene heading south

Unfortunately, there was no time for
my mid-afternoon siesta; onwards towards
Batemans Bay. Unfortunately, again, this
was where we started experiencing the
impact of our past summer’s bushfires.
Huge swathes of bushland burnt beyond
recognition; how any living thing, human or
animal, survived such an inferno is nothing

Picture-postcard scene, Ulladulla

Day 2 morning briefing

New growth was everywhere

short of a miracle. And then, in the middle
of utter carnage, was a house or two that
had been saved by our RFS miracle
workers.
Batemans Bay beckoned and our
lodgings for Day 1. The motel’s receptionist
was vague but blunt: “Today is the last time
we can serve any food; we’ve been
basically closed down.” The coronavirus
epidemic/pandemic had reached the south
coast of NSW and, to our disappointment,
the whole CMC/AHMF tour. It was over…
The ‘Welcome Dinner’ at Catalina
Country Club was in fact very welcoming,
despite the newly-introduced social
distancing rules.
It was also very eyeopening and very disappointing all in one.
The tour was basically over. I remember
thinking that Lynelle must be devastated,
given the amount of time, effort and work
she had put in. But Lynelle put on a brave
face, welcomed us, gave us the information
we needed for Day 2, then admitted the
inevitable: the tour can go ahead for
Monday but anything after that could
contravene strict travel rules. Bummer!
Our new friends and us drowned our
sorrows. But there was still the trip to Mogo
to look forward to tomorrow! I had listened
to the news reports over summer about
Mogo; from what I had heard the whole
place had been burnt to the ground. Mogo
township was gone and the zoo had just
scrapped through…
Day 2, Monday March 23: Corrigans Beach.
Lynelle’s instructions were very distinct: turn
left here, turn right there, etc, and that will
get us to Mogo Zoo. Being a geographer, I

like to follow directions, but being lazy I just
put my mind in neutral and followed the car
in front. And the car behind followed me.
OMG!!! The scene of utter devastation! No,
not our cars.
The bushfires had burnt
everything! Roads, bush and trees, houses
- it was an apocalypse. Just how Batemans
Bay itself had been saved was a miracle - or
thank the RFS heroes.

Two Morrises on tour

I wish I was
human, then I
could drive a
classic car

Mogo Zoo, a must see destination
on the South Coast of NSW

Indra’s new best friend

Try that with
me, Indra!

At Mogo Zoo, John and Lynelle had
organised a tour guide, a most welcome
idea as all animals at Mogo are exotic or
non-native. Mogo Zoo was an idyllic patch
of green in an otherwise blackened
landscape. Wow, what a fantastic place! If
you haven’t been there, you must go.
Hopefully the photos give some idea of just
how wonderful this place is.

Parts of Mogo looked like a war zone.

Evie met her cousin,
Betty, in Mogo

Lunch/afternoon tea was scheduled
for Mogo. I thought most of Mogo had been
incinerated in the summer’s fires.
Yes,
unfortunately, a few shops and homes had
been lost, but the town was heroically ‘open
for business’, so we purchased our lunch
and dined in the bus stop.
That afternoon, Indra and I drove the
route Lynelle had suggested in the
morning’s briefing - what utter devastation!
What an apocalypse! The whole coastline
looked like toast. How did anything survive?
I’m thinking RFS…

Corona distancing was
meticulously maintained…

Monday evening: no pubs, no clubs,
no restaurants, no chance to put some $$$
into the south coast economy… Lynelle and
John, plus several others, were staying at
Batemans Bay Beach Resort Caravan Park,
and there was a general invitation for others
to join them for the ‘last supper’.

Adrian and Janet King’s
immaculate VH Commodore

Fortunately, Indra and I had brought
the simplest of emergency food - one precooked packet of rice and two small cans of
tuna. And a bottle of champagne. We
joined the others for a funny, enjoyable,
friendly, convivial atmosphere that we just
wanted to continue for two weeks… What a
wonderful evening! What a shame it had to
end.

Homeward bound on the Kings Highway more fire damage being repaired (above) and
Braidwood tourist information coronavirus
advice (below)

Day 3, Tuesday March 24: Corrigans Beach
This was the really sad part. We had
so many good times in just two days and it
was time to say goodbye. A few confident
ones decided to drive south to Merimbula,
but most thought pulling the pin was the
best option (especially considering the
possible fines for non-essential driving - with
H plates). Indra and I took the scenic route
home via Braidwood.
A tour that was to be so large and
ended up being so small, you would think
the participants would have been
disappointed. To a degree that is correct.
But the two-day tour could not have been
more enjoyable. The mouse certainly did
roar. What a crying shame we couldn’t
experience the whole two-week tour - how
good would that have been!
A huge thank-you to Lynelle at CMC
and Christine at AHMF for their years of
service to the historic car movement in NSW
and Australia!
Story and photos:
Owen Sinden

Postscript: A week or two after arriving
home, we received our glossy 154-page
book that was to accompany the AHMF
tour. A brilliant magazine!

